
This year is continuing at a furious pace, but we are doing our best to
keep up with the events needing our attention. Our student numbers
continue to grow and demand for our wonderful school increases every
day. Families with siblings yet to apply for 2024 need to get in touch
immediately and see if we can help at all. 

Our School Board held their Annual General Meeting recently and I am
pleased to advise that Revd. David Bradbury was reappointed as The
Visitor's representative for a further term. Mr Dave Gossage, Ms
Elizabeth Court and Mr Jeff Thorne were also reappointed as Chair, Vice
Chair and Treasurer respectively. I sincerely thank all members of our
Board for their time and support. 

We held a fitting ANZAC Assembly at the beginning of term and have
been entertained with Year 2S (Ms Silvi) and 5V (Mrs Van Den Dries)
assemblies. It is a delight to be able to have these events with
community members in attendance again. 

This week I had the pleasure of presenting the Year 12's their leavers
jackets.  They have only 15 school weeks left until they graduate!

Our Year 9's are currently on their way home after spending the past
week in Ningaloo as part of our School on the Road programme.  Their
parents have been receiving daily updates of their adventures, however
we will need to wait until the next newsletter to have a  full report.
 
Towards the end of this term we will welcome 2 new members of our
extended CGS family. Mr Jones is expecting the arrival of his baby any
day now and Mrs Lister will commence her maternity leave before the

Upcoming Events

Wednesday 31 May
Careers Expo

Thursday 1 June
Yr 7 - 12 ACC Cross Country

Friday 2 June
Yr 4M Assembly

Friday 2 June - Monday 12
June - Yr 11/12 Exams

Monday 5 June
WA Day - Public Holiday

Tuesday 6 June &
Wednesday 7 June
Primary Parent Teacher
Meetings

Tuesday 13 June - Friday 16
June - Yr 7 - 10 Exams

Thursday 15 June
K - Yr 6 Athletics

Friday 16 June
Yr 3 - 6 Jumps and Throws

Monday 19 June
Respect for Others Assembly

Tuesday 20 June
School Tour

Thursday 22 - Friday 23 June
Police Rangers Camp

Friday 23 June
Yr 2W Assembly

Friday 30 June
Secondary Athletics
Students conclude Term 2

THE COURT CHIMES

 PATRICIA RODRIGUES  OAM,  PRINCIPAL
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FROM THE PRINCIPAL'S DESK



FROM THE PRINCIPAL'S DESK ........
end of term. We wish both of them all the very best and we look forward to baby photos. Ms Mia Kelly
has been appointed to replace Mrs Lister in her teaching capacity and Mrs Linton will be our Year 8
Coordinator. As many of you are aware our beloved Mr Bristow will be leaving at the end of the term to
take up a position at an International school, something that he has been wanting to do for some time.
Mr Scott Faulkner has been appointed the Head of the AFL/W Academy. His last job will be to lead the
Footy trip to Melbourne and show Mr Faulkner the ropes!

The 2024 school dates are being worked on, however the 3 week holiday between Terms 2 and 3 will
be from Monday 24 June until Friday 12 July 2024.

Our Cross Country Carnivals and Fun Run were held at the end of last term. The winners of these
events were recently recognised and presented with their medallions. Their photos are below.

Warm wishes to everyone.

Year 11 student, Jaxon Daly was selected to
represent Western Australia in the Under 18
School sport Interstate Baseball Team in Lismore,
NSW earlier this month.

He has also been selected to represent Western
Australia in the Down Under Winter Classic U18
baseball team which will be travelling to QLD in
July.

Jaxon, CGS is proud of your achievements on the
Baseball field.

Congratulations Jaxon Daly



CHAPLAIN'S CHAT
REVEREND NOEL OAKEY

If you want to see a movie filled with imagination, fear and hope, hate 
and love; a movie where the powers of goodness and light are pitted 
against the forces of evil and darkness; a movie where the fate of the 
entire universe or known world is resting in the hands of one person, the
chosen one – then you will love Star Wars, or Harry Potter, or Lord of 
the Rings, or the Scorpion King or the Matrix series.

I love a good epic sci-fi, fantasy, adventure film. I love them because I can so easily find myself
immersed in the story. So I am really excited that in June and July this year, “The Flash,” “Indiana
Jones” and “Mission Impossible” premiere on the big screen, having seen previous associated
movies and collected DVDs of the same to see over and over again..

But it got me thinking. Do I get excited about the God story…. The Bible? The elements I have
already mentioned in films like the Matrix, Harry Potter and Star Wars, are very evident in His story.

As I got older and started to read the Bible for myself, I realised the Bible was really one epic story.
It moves from the creation of the universe through the history of humankind, depicting the forces of
good and evil in a supreme battle. Sometimes it tells of very ordinary people and events to show just
how extraordinary the backdrop of God’s glory truly is. It even tells about the future, how the world
will end - or more precisely, be made new and perfect again. And it all comes down to a ‘chosen
one’ who foils the evil plan, destroys the forces of darkness in a gruesome climax and proves that
‘good’ will always, ultimately have the victory.

Several attempts have been made to “reproduce” the Bible for the big screen with mixed success.
Mel Gibson’s “The Passion” was graphically realistic, Christian Bale’s Moses(Exodus: Gods and
Kings) was diabolically bad and Russel Crowe’s “Noah” wasn’t much better with rock creatures.
Franco Zefferelli’s “Jesus of Nazareth” ran for 6 hours and 20 mins and was eventually broken down
into a 4 part miniseries.

Hollywood can only ever be “Based on….” movies about the God Story. To know it yourself, it takes
a big read. But there are some good reading guides, and getting alongside someone who knows the
story well or who wants to journey with you could be an adventure shared.

Don’t think you have to start at Page 1. Mark’s Gospel is a good place to start and then find a
reading guide online, and a bible concordance to help you understand terms, people and places.
The link below may be helpful.

https://www.biblestudytools.com/concordances/

The most read book in the world might be one to add to your reading list and give the movies a
miss.

https://www.cgscareers.com/?page=job-and-career-search(2)


DEPUTY NEWS
MIKE JENZEN,  DEPUTY PRINCIPAL

Recently I read an article which resonated with me to do with parenting. We all know parenting is hard
at times. Family is the cornerstone of our kids success.

This article, ‘8 fights worth picking with your kids’ is worthy of a read…here are the first four…

1. The Reading Fight:

Make your kids read. Of my four kids, one was a natural reader who always had a book in his hands,
for the others, it was a fight. But it's a fight worth picking, because reading is tied to everything from
cognitive development to the ability to focus. Make your kids read now, they'll thank you later.

2. The Outside Fight:

Make your kids go outside. The natural world teaches us things like:
- There's a way things work that I must adapt to (because it won't adapt to me).
- There are things I have no control over.
- There are cycles and seasons to life.

Plus, outside there's sunshine, fresh air, and exercise waiting for them. Most importantly, nature is full
of things in short supply in our world  - Discovery. Wonder. Peace. Joy.

Your kids are surrounded by artificial. They need REAL. Make them go outside to find it.

3. The Work Fight:

Make your kids work. I’m saddened by how many parents don’t require their kids to lift a finger at
home. As my mom used to say:
"You don't get the benefits of being in the family without taking your share of the responsibilities."
There are age-appropriate ways kids can help around the house from the age of two on. They need the
hard work, life skills, and ownership that comes from pitching in.

4. The Meal Fight:

Make your kids eat as a family. There are studies that outline all sorts of benefits from regular family
mealtime. These benefits range from a lower risk of depression to decreased drug use. I also feel our
lives are a blur of incessant activity. Meals together are a physical pause to recover a truth so easily
sacrificed at the altar of busyness ⏤ Nothing's more important than family.

https://www.cgscareers.com/?page=job-and-career-search(2)


SECONDARY  NEWS

BRAD KROKOSZ,  HEAD OF SECONDARY

Court Grammar School's Year 11 Gifted and Talented Launch
students with guest presenters Julie Arliss and Dr Chris O’Neill. 

As part of Court Grammar School’s Launch Program, gifted and talented Year 11
students recently attended the Thriving Minds convention. 

The convention delivered six deep-thinking lectures by Oxford University academics
Julie Arliss and Dr Chris O’Neill. The sessions included examining epistemology and
questioning our current understanding of scientific knowledge. 

Students were then exposed to interview questions they asked candidates applying
to Oxford University, and the questions weren’t straightforward. One interview
question Oxford uses is ‘How many animals do you think Noah had on his arc?’
These questions are used to ensure applicants can demonstrate an in-depth ability
to curate original ideas and solutions. 

Other sessions included a scientific look at what makes us happy, the power of
companies to analyse data collected from our tech devices and a debate to
determine if love can be traded as a commodity.

This one-day event left the students cognitively exhausted but allowed them to
develop their ideas and understandings about how we think and what we believe; so
as future leaders of our country, they can make informed decisions.

https://www.cgscareers.com/?page=job-and-career-search(2)


The Garden Centre, behind the Kindergarten / Year 2 classes, is now fully 
operational. There was a great deal of preparation done at the end of last 
term and during the school holidays. We have 20 garden beds already planted 
with a variety of winter vegetables and herbs. With another 3 beds to be 
planted this week.

Our chickens and worms have settled into their new homes and the chickens are proving very popular
with the students. All the scraps from the student’s recess and lunch are placed in a class bucket and
sent to the Garden Centre where it is fed to the chooks, worms or composted. This is a start to help
minimize our landfill footprint.

The Kindergarten classes are also participating by planting two garden beds of herbs and vegetables
in their area.

I would like to thank Casey and Matthew Hall who provided seven trays of seedlings to fill our Garden
beds. Matthew made a special effort to germinate them at his Oakford nursery.

I would also like to thank Tayla and Michael Alteri, Year 11 students who gave up half a day during the
holidays to move and spread mulch in the Garden Centre.

Our aim is to make our Environmental Program and Garden Centre a standalone, sustainable project

STEVE DOWIE,  HEAD OF PRIMARY
PRIMARY  NEWS

https://www.cgscareers.com/?page=job-and-career-search(2)


PRIMARY  NEWS .......

That is why we are running a Monster Raffle.
We hope to raise enough money to increase
the number of resources and learning
opportunities for all of our students. Your
support with the raffle will allow us to provide
more learning experiences across our entire
school.

This term all the classes from Year 1-6 have been using the CATE Book to communicate with
parents, assess students knowledge , test work taught and evaluate teaching. The CATE Book is
sent home weekly for you to observe your child’s progress and for you to sign and return to school.
We believe this is a way to keep you regularly informed about your child’s progress.

A letter has been sent home via SEQTA regarding the upcoming Parent /Teacher meeting. The
Meetings will be held in Week 7 on Tuesday 6th and Wednesday 7th June. Please read the letter for
information on how to log in and secure your interview. Semester 2 Reports will be available in Week
10 of this Term.

Interm Swimming lessons will be held in Weeks 9 and 10 of Term 2. The timetable will be available
very soon. More information regarding the timetable and requirements for the lessons will be sent out
the week before lessons start.
 
State Cross Country Championships - I would like to acknowledge and congratulate a group of our
students who recently competed in the State Cross Country Championships. Two of our athletics
finished first in their age groups: Scarlett Nunn 1st U/11 Girls in 10mins 58sec over 3km and Ryan
Pescod 1st U/10 Boys in 7mins 19sec over 2km. We also had Savannah Nunn 23rd U/10 Girls and
Stephanie Evans 16th U/11 Girl. Congratulations and well done to all who competed for Court
Grammar School. Scarlett and Kyan will represent WA later in the year at the National
Championships.
State U/12 AFLW
Congratulations to Scarlett Nunn on the selection into the State U/12 AFLW team for 2023. Selection
into any state team is very competitive. This now puts Scarlett into two State teams in 2023.

REMINDER  -  RAFFLE TICKETS - Please continue to support the setting up of our Environmental
Program and Garden Centre by selling and returning butts and money for our Monster Raffle.

https://www.cgscareers.com/?page=job-and-career-search(2)


ST JOHN AMBULANCE VISIT  

This term the Kindy and Pre-Primary students had a visit from an ambulance
officer from St John Ambulance and her teddy friend, Cora.

Together we spoke about what defines an emergency and what we can do when
we are faced with one. We then read a story about being a hero and practiced
how to call triple zero when someone we knew was hurt and needed medical
assistance. 

Our favourite part of the incursion was when we got to go inside a real-life
ambulance and learn about all the different features and how they help people.

Mrs Clues - Kindergarten Teacher



Court Grammar Students Embracing a Future with

Pride and Optimism 

The future of work
As we count down to Semester 1 examinations it is so pleasing to see so many students fully engaged in a
range of revision techniques. Some students prefer to prepare individually, while others prefer a mix of
individual and group revision as well as seeking additional assistance from their respective teachers. The
Semester 1 examination results will play a significant part for a range of applications for Years 10, 11 and 12.

Year 12 students will use these results to explore their options for University, TAFE, employment, or a
combination of these. It will also give some a chance to pause and review what is required to finish term 3
with results that will give them future options.

Year 11 students will need to really take note of their results to ensure they are on track to gain their Western
Australian Certificate of Education (WACE) in 2024. The decision to continue with their current timetables or
discuss possible options is well worth some consideration. Planning is a ‘healthy’ process for the final stages
of Year 11 and leading into the final year of schooling.

Year 10 students will use their Semester 1 results for their subject selections in term 3. Gathering
considerable information about requirements for future career pathways will empower students to make
positive and confident choices for their futures. Seek as much information as possible and ask questions to
gain a snapshot of the many changes in industries that will help to seek out future prospects. Remember your
results may impact on your subject selections so prepare thoroughly for all assessments and examinations.

Court Grammar School’s Career Expo for students in Years 10, 11 & 12 will be held in the Wellstrand Centre
on Wednesday 31 May commencing at 8.45am and finishing at 10.30am. Representatives from TAFE,
Universities and Industry will be available to answer questions and to distribute relevant information. A panel
(previous students) will present their experiences after leaving school and the direction of their various career
pathways. Parents/caregivers are welcome to come along to this event and to join the panel, representatives,
and staff for a morning tea after the Careers Expo.

Years 7, 8 and 9 students are encouraged to go on a journey of discovery....



The future of work continued....   

Curtis Inglis-Hodge – Minelink Services - Heavy
Diesel Mechanics. Caterpillar 1930s manufactured.
Curtis has been given this rebuild project.

Damien Rawcliffe & Courtney Read – Certificate III
Aviation (Cabin Crew) -Jandakot airport on the job
training.

Court Grammar School Students in the Workplace



Year 5 - Word Mania

Mrs Van Den Dries - Year 5 Teacher



Mountain Biking Club

Get ready to kick off your midweek blues and embrace the exhilaration of mountain biking with our
Wednesday afternoon rides at Langford Mountain Bike Park! Our dedicated School Mountain Bike
Club is excited to invite you to join us for adrenaline-pumping adventures on two wheels.

Langford Mountain Bike Park, renowned for its diverse and well-maintained trails, provides the
perfect playground for riders of all skill levels. Whether you're a beginner seeking to sharpen your
cycling skills or an experienced rider ready for thrilling challenges and working on fitness, this club
has it all.

Every Wednesday, after school, we tour up to the park for an epic ride that combines breathtaking
natural beauty, camaraderie, and the sheer joy of exploring the great outdoors. Led by experienced
teachers, these rides offer a safe and supportive environment for the students to push boundaries
and grow as a mountain biker.

Not only will you experience the thrill of conquering rugged terrains, but you'll also forge lasting
friendships with fellow riders who share your passion. Our club's community is known for its warm
and welcoming spirit, where riders of all backgrounds come together to share tips, stories, and
laughter.

Students who have been riding have been fabulous and we have had huge turnouts this year! If
your child is keen to participate, please ask them to get in contact with Mrs Gallatly, Mr Snashall or
Mr Campbell. 

Please note, due to the high volume of numbers this season, RSVP for each week is
essential!

Remember to bring your helmet, water bottle, and a positive attitude. Let's hit the trails and create
unforgettable moments together!

Mrs Gallatly, Mr Snashall and Mr Campbell



Artist Workshop

At the end of last term, Year 10-12 Arts Academy and
senior Art students had the wonderful opportunity to
partake in a 3-hour oil painting workshop with artist
Rachelle Dusting. 

During the workshop students learnt to use oil paint in
both colour and greyscale. The students focused on
learning shading techniques of complementary colours,
creating highlights in white and many other useful tips.

Melissa Homodza & Bianca Ettridge - Yr 11 students



On Wednesday, 17 May, the Year 3 students hopped in a bus and headed down to Amaze Miniature
Park. We spent the day finding our way through mazes, checking out the lego exhibit, trying to score
a hole in 1 at Mini Golf and finding all the answers to the quests. 
We had wonderful support from our parent helpers who took the students around in groups of 5 or 6.
The children enjoyed buying a snack at the kiosk and seeing all the miniature trains and historic
villages. 
On return to class, we have all been busy creating some graphs from the mini golf data and the other
activities that happened on the day. A real highlight for the students was the bus trip down as well.
They also loved the mini go-karts in the circle maze that they pushed each other around on. A
wonderful learning and bonding experience for all. 

Year 3 Teachers….

Year 3 Amaze Miniature Park Excursion



In Week 3, Mrs De Wet and the
Year 5 students had the
opportunity to visit the secondary
science laboratory. 

The lab experience allowed
students to learn how to plan their
actions and to identify and control
variables. During the balloon
experiment, they investigated,
observed, measured, classified,
and recorded data about the mass
of matter (gas). They had to
conduct all experiments by
following safety guidelines which
were presented to them by Mrs
Gallatly. 

An awesome experience for all our
students!

Year 5 - Science



Court Grammar School ~ Equestrian Team 2023

In March and April, the School's Equestrian Team, proudly represented our school in equestrian
disciplines including eventing, dressage, show jumping, show horse and combined training. Our
riders competed at the Interschool Eventing series and the 2023 Saddles Plus Equestrian WA
Interschool State Championships.

Our riders included Lahnee Pozzebon, Bianca Ettridge, Hayley Wassink, Sune Snyman, Hadlee
Baldacchino, Jasmine Hodkinson, Lily Hennessy, Stella Brown, Mishra Puvanendran, Holly
Ferguson, Ava Tinsley, Senae Marriott, Madeleine Cooke and Zoe Whittington. 

We had many of our rider’s achieving success in the different competitions with them being
awarded first place or receiving a placing in their events.

A big thank you to our Court Grammar School Team Manager, Susan Hennessy, who helps and
supports our team before and during competition, along with informing our riders of any important
information.

A huge congratulations to all our Court Grammar School riders for thier efforts and thank you to all
parents and families involved. We look forward to growing our Equestrian Team further in 2024.
Below are photos of our riders competing in different equestrian disciplines.
Mrs Higgs



Equestrian Team 2023 cont.....



Constable Care Incursion

In Week 3 of this term, the Constable Care Foundation visited the school. Students from Kindy through
to Year 6 were able to watch a performance, answer questions and gain new knowledge on topics such
as who to call in an emergency, protective behaviours, cyber safety and respectful relationships. 

The children enjoyed these performances, and all took something away from the incursion. We look
forward to being able to use the Pavilion to hold more incursions in the future.  
Mrs Fuller

Chess Club

The Primary Chess Club started this Thursday for 2023. This is the 6th year of the club running, each
year being very well attended, averaging about 16 players each week. There were 26 students who
came along for the first event of the year, all with varying skill levels. It is available for Years 3-6 and
proves to be a great way for students to bond and build their logic brains over some friendly competition.
We run competitions each term, which are always hotly contested. A select group of students have also
attended an all-day competition amongst other school over the last 2 years. Mr Taylor is looking for
training up the next lot of Chessmasters!



Grit and Grip: 

Primary Monkey Bar Hang Challenge

The annual Hang Challenge results are in! Congratulations to Whitby for hanging on to the top spot
with 365 points. Yarrabah lost their grip with 240 points.

The Hang Challenge is just one of a series of events held throughout the year, designed to give
students an opportunity to represent their house, and earn house points. Their challenge was simple;
hang-on to the monkey bars for as long as they could. Even some of our brave Court Grammar
Teachers had a go! It was incredible to see the strength displayed as the seconds and minutes ticked
by. Participants might have started out with a smile, but those smiles quickly turned into gritted teeth
as their arms began to tire. All competitors tried their best to be the last one standing, or hanging as
the case may be. There were some extraordinary hang-times… just check out the table of winners!
Congratulations to all our champions and finalists.



The following finalists each received 5 points for their 
performances.
Henlee Millar, Sophie Finden, Grace Outram, 
Elody Oldaker, Rafael Sellami, Ezra Bowe, Levi Workman, Brody Loughlin, Keller Spencer, Jack
Tipoki, Oakley Spencer, Lochlan Smith, Rye Gibson, Alex McKee, Kruze Van Dongen, Isaac Davis,
Braxton Burnet, Jaxon Morrison, Zara Gossage, Charlotte Lyster, Charly Dobb, Madison Gray, Ryan
Williamson, Aylani Smith, Isabelle Crossley, Harper Clarke, Nate Barham, Hriyaan Vaishnani,
Matthew Preston, Lily Hool, Lidia Skibinska, Georgia Covich, Eva-Rose Smyth, Paige Steinki, Faith
McKeig, Abigail Girdlestone, Isobel McKinley, Jye Pigdon, Brandon Natale, Blake Allen, Brock
Desmond, Elijah Moon, Liam Van Houwelingen, Jesse Jackson, Jack Tanner, Ava Stephens,
Antonette Van Den Dries, Shakira Sellami, Savannah Nunn, Oliver Ball, Ethan Thompson, Lincoln
Petersen, Locky Goulter, Nicola Gray, Aubrey Moon, Holly Tipoki, Brooke Currie, Jayrell Robinson-
Miller, Callum Van Houwelingen, Fletcher Johnston, Cade Young, Scarlett Nunn, Savannah Carnaby,
Charlize Tyler, Piper Smith, Lauren Mladenovic, Stella Senz.

Grit and Grip: Primary Monkey Bar Hang Challenge cont....



CROSSBAR CHALLENGE RESULTS

*Crossbar Hit = 10 House Shield & Colours Points

It was a hotly contested battle between Whitby and Yarrabah out on the oval for the Crossbar
Challenge in Week 4 with Yarrabah winning Day 1 (Year 9’s & 10’s) & Day 2 (Year 7’s & 8’s).
However, it was Whitby that sealed the deal on Day 3 with a clutch performance from the Year 11’s &
12’s to take the lead by 20 points (just 2 kicks!) overall.
 
Special mention to the following;
·Mr Jones, for upping the ante this year, 
cementing his Hall of Fame place with a 
P.B. of 40 points for Staff!

·Riley Fitzpatrick, new inductee into the Hall of
 Fame with a cracking 70 points 
– The most kicks ever seen at CGS in a single 
lunchtime! 

Mr Freel - Secondary Yarrabah Coordinator



CROSSBAR CHALLENGE RESULTS cont....

*Crossbar Hit = 10 House Shield & Colours Points

Year 7

Year 11

Year 10

Year  9

Year 8

Year 12



Uniform Shop Opening Times

 

 
During School Term

Mondays:   8.00 - 11.00am
Wednesdays:  12.30pm - 3.30pm

As always, if you know the size and item, please complete an online order, which will be made ready for
collection from Reception.

************************************************************************

Canteen News

Please remember to order before 8.00am and
only those items which are shown as these are

available.

Term Two 
Monday 24 April 
Tuesday 25 April 
Wednesday 26 April 
Monday 5 June 
Friday 30 June 

Term Three 
Monday 24 July 
Tuesday 25 July 
Friday 25 August 
Friday 22 September 

Term Four 
Monday 9 October 
Thursday 7 December 

Wednesday 20 December 

Staff Professional Development Day – Pupil Free
ANZAC Day Public Holiday 
Students Commence 
Western Australia Day Public Holiday 
Teaching Staff and Students finish Term Two 

Students Commence
Presentation Night
Students finish Term Four
School Office Closes 

Staff Professional Development Day – Pupil Free
Students Commence 
Staff Professional Development Day – Pupil Free
Teaching Staff and Students finish Term Three 

*Dates as at 14 September 2022. Dates may be subject to change. 

2023 Calendar* 


